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Minnesota Man
Will Not Get
McCombs' Job
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I WASHINGTON, June 2. Follow.
;ing a conference by fec'y of the In

Contest Will Close at 6 P. M.
next Saturday evening.terior Ian" with Prrs't Wilson

Thursday afternoon, it was learned
definitely that Fred Lynch, demo-rrat- fr

national committeeman frm
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Rep. Gardner Leads Unsuc-

cessful Fight to Have the
Hensley Resolution

Stricken Out.

I Minnesota, will not succeed William
. : , fit,
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F. McCombs as chairman of the
democratic national commi'tee after
June 14. Iynrh was consd?red the
leading prospect.

The probable selection will be
John V. Davis, solicitor general of
the department of justice, although
Counsellor Frank I,. Polk of the
state deDartment and William Wal-
lace, jr., assistant attomvy general,
are being mentioned,
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The votes will be counted by representa-
tives of the South Bend News-Time- s, the
South Bend Tribune and Goniec Polaski
at the Chamber of Commerce. Watch
our window Saturday night for the result.
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pea ce.
Mr. Gardner wanted to know

whether the United States would
arbitrate the Monroe doctrine, if it
were assailed, the Chinese question
and others. That brought the speaker
to his feet.

Never Arbitrate iHxtrine.
"I would not take the time of this

committee If I did not believe that
this is the most important section
of this bill," said the speaker. "The
gentleman from Massachusetts wa.its;
to know if we ever would arbitrate
the Monroe doctrine. No, we never
will arbitrate it while the earth spins
on its axis. It is the only political
proposition that all the American
people ever did agree upon. He
wants to know If we will ever arbi-
trate questions of war and peace.
No, I hope we never will be en-
gaged in another war, and if we
attend to our business I don't think
we ever will. No nation Is foolish
enough to attack us. and if one does
it will get whipped.

"I don't believe that great nations
will stand much longer for the policy
of piling up armament on land and
sea. This policy has to come to an
end, and it will only come to an end
by conferences. We are the people
to make this suggestion. We are
the richest nation, we have the larg-
est homogeneous population and we
are not afraid of anybody."

WASHLNXITON, June An un-vice- fft

ul flht. was 1m1 by Hep.

Gardner of Massachusetts Thursday
against the section of the naval bill
embracing the HenU-- resolution
authorizing; participation by the
I'nlted States In the establishment
r.f aji international court for the en-

forcement of peace. The section was
retained ivlthout a roll call in the
house, sitting as a committee of the
whole.

Pacifist, ?o-call- ed "little navy"
men and many advocates of General
Ireparednes rallied to the support
of the section. Speaker Clark took
the floor and aroused enthusiasm by
declaring the section uns the best
feature of the bill.

Win Yard Appropriation.
Advocates of greater preparedness

than is provided by the naval bill
as reported won some victories dur-
ing the day. They succeeded In ob-

taining appropriations , not to ex-

ceed J6.000.000 for enlarfcins the
navy yards at Boston. Portsmouth,
X. II.. Charleston. Philadelphia, Nor-
folk, New Orleans and Puet Sound
for construction. Capital ships would
lie constructed at the X'uget Sound,
Norfolk. Philadelphia and P.oston
yards. An amendment designed to
lower the enlistment period in the
navy from four to thre years and
to permit a man to enter the re-

serve after one year's service also
was adopted.

The Hensley section of the bill
would appropriate J 200.000 anil pro-
vide for the appointment of nine
men by the president, at the close
of the European war, to enter into
negotiations with other countries for
establishment of an international
court to enforce peace. It was
placed in the bill as a compromise
when it appeared that the opponents
of a greater navy would not sup-
port the committee measure.

Says I Ma ii Not Feasible.
Hep. Gardner declared the flan

ould not be carried out and that if
the United States had been a party
to such nn agreement in 1914 con-
gress would not have voted to send
the country's quota of 500,000 men
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WILSON TO MARCH IN
WASHINGTON PARADE

RESORT PROBE BEGUN

State Chemists Investigate Sanitary
Condition.
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white house to ask the president to
review the parade.

"I not only will review it, but I
will march in it," was his reply.

"You can rest assured the white
house will toe represented."

The committeemen immediately
made plan9 for the president to lead
the parade. It was stated that the
president will walk with the rest of
the marchers and will not ride in an
automobile.

NINE KILLED IN WRECK

WASHINGTON, June i. Ten
Americans escaped with slight in-
juries in a head-o- n collision between
a passenger and a fre'ght train be-

tween Monterey and Iaredo Wednes-
day. A message to the Ftate depart-
ment Thursday from Laredo said
nine Mexicans were killed and 35
injured.
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Ircsldcnt Announces lie "WU1 Par-

ticipate Acthely in Prepar-

edness Demonstration.
International News Ferrlce:

WASHINGTON, Juno 2. Pret
Wilson Thursday announced that he
would march In the parade to be
held here on Fla? day, June 14.

A local committee called at the

International Nnr F?rrlco:
INDIANAPOLIS. Juno 2. State

chemists heqnn thrir work of in-

vestigating Farrttary conditions at
northern Indiana resorts Thursday.
Winona Iake will he the subject of
tiie first work of t2io chemists.

T. Colen an DuPont of De'.nw 7rre, TirKt nf the Tran-HinT- tt Inr the j epUMlitrtm --preSitterttkll ; nrml mxlt bomttn
arrivo la Chicago, at bia headquart 'm jit the JIlajükKtniu.-- . Col. HuPoiit is at .thx'itirht. With" him. is-IiCt-
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L. Dunham, a business associate. Try NEWS-TIME- S Want Ads

WW1DIAMONDBLUETHE H111By omas em
"Grange wrung his hands.
"'Yes. sir, I'll tell you all now.

Garman talked me round to It long
before. He was to leave the stone,
and I was to to steal It somehow.
Your going to the door made it
easier, sir. I swear it waa my first
offence.'

"'Not Carman's thought,' I said
grimly. He's evidently quite accom-
plished in the art. I knew. Grange, of
course, that you would never have
known that stono was a diamond
as you put in your letter If he had
not told you. And I don't want to
hand you over to the authorities.
Nevertheless I mean to. And It will
teach you a great deal. When you
come out of your place of detention,
look me up. I'll see that you shan't
go to the bad. Now take me to Gar-
man.'

" 'Sir said Grange In a low voice.
"he Is to be here to to dine with
me.'

"I could not help smiling as 1

walked to the telephone and rang up
Scotland Yard. I had got my two
men. Good appetite to their dinner!

"We waited there. And then the

door opened. And there came in
my American."

Marlot burst into a roar of
laughter.

"I can't admire enough even now,"
he confessed, "how Garman took mo
In. When I thought of him calmly
describing himself, and even carica-
turing hlmwif for my expresi
benefit, I said I'd never sen such a
clever devil in my life. He wouU
have sold that diamond to an Eastern
prince or a reel collector, or ho
would have worn it openly forever,
and If suspected would have told'
them the same tale as he did mo."

"But how," said Harris, "did you
come to possee-- s tho diamond?"

"I got to know old Croyland over
the affair, you sev And" his eys
twinkled "he left me two precious
stones when he died. The first wa
his daughter now happily Mrs.
Marlot and the second was?"

he opened out his hand and
showed the gleaming, Eclntlllatlnediamond.

"And now," he finished, -- if Wft roto the drawing-roo- m my wifo willsing."

ft?.

Ö0 The Snares
of Alliteration

M Yes,' I cried eagerly. 'WTiat was
the man like?

"The American pulled at Ms
rnaggy goat's beard, and then lie
gave me a description of Garman.
It was Garman to a G, with all his
little tricks of speech slightly cari-
catured.

"Well snüd the American, 'what
will you do?'

" 'I mean to see this out to the
end myself. For the time being I am
working Independently of the police,
They only look for the obvious.'

" 'Will you come and see me next
Friday?' said the American. 'Then
we could talk over my part of the
business. This thing wants thinking
over.'

"I promised."
Marlot stopped and took three

long draughts of his whlskey-acd- -

soda, and then, having satisfied him-
self that they were eager for more,
continued:

"I went Into DInott's to get socio
dinner and see the world. Well, the
usual crowd of pretty, Inane wonm
came chattering in, very well
dressed and all that, and for the
moment I forgot my conversation
with the American. And then I no-
ticed a man sitting alono at a table
which waa laid for two. He was
therefore expecting a friend or a
business acquaintance, I thought
idly, and, indeed, would have given
him no more than an idle thougat
had not a strange thing happened.

"The man rose nervously and left
his table. No doubt he wished to ko
to the entrance hall to pee if his
friend were anywhere there. In
passing one of the tables he knockcnl
over a folded serviette that a care-
less waiter had placed too near the
edge of tho table. At once the man
stooped, picked up up, and then pro-
ceeded In the gravest and most nat-
ural manner in the world to fold it
as quickly and deftly as a waiter or

or a butler.
"And then in a flash I saw vhy the

man had interested me. I had had a
feeling that I had seen him before.
And when he spoke to a waiter about
reserving the table I knew his volca.
It was Grange disguised and hairy,
but Grange all tho same.

"I hurried out after him, and In Us a
empty hall laid my hand firmly on
his shoulder.

"'Grange:' I said quietly.
"The man was not a practiced

rogue. All his surprise betrayed
Itself In the horror of his look.

"'Sir!' he stammered, livid, taken
aback. Then he covered his face
with his hands.

"I drew him away from the gaje
of the staring porter and said:

" 'Grange, you're no good at the
game. Now if you'd been Garman I
should have had to hare waited and
bided my time. As-- it Is, Grange, you
nre to take me to your fellow con-
spirator, and that without delay.
Come, I know he helped you. Out
with tho whole truth.'

In a moment of weakness when you
went to the front door. Temptation
has come to better men than I am.

F. GRANGE.'
"I iooked up and met the Inspec-

tor's eye hard, blue and gleaming
as the lost stone itself.

" 'Well, sir, are you prepared to
help us In the recovery of the
stone?'

" 'You may count on me,' I said.
"As a matter of fact, I was deter-

mined to search for the ston6 on my
own account. Adventures come my
way seldom enough, and besides,
thi one concerned me. I was angry
with Garman and sorry for Grange,
and meant to get even.

"Yet In the actual finish of toe
game It was chance that capricious
woman who is always at the bottom
of all men's affairs, who led me to
my man.

"I was in London, and nothing wm
further from my thoughts than the
blue diamond when I saw it I saw
it sticking in tie tie of a wealthy-lookin- g

American, for which purpoaa
it had been turned into a scarf pin.

"For a moment I stopped dead. It
was Indeed the stone I knew It by
its size, lustre, quality. And so I
decided to follow the mart. He did
not go far. Evidently he had on'.y
gone for a short strol or to po.it an
urgent letter. And as he walked up
a flight of stone steps to comfortable-l-

ooking house, I went after him
and touched him on the shoulcer.

"He turned with a look of surprise.
" 'Excus-- e me,' I began, proffering

a card, 'but may I speak to you a
moment on a matter of considerable
Importance?'

" 'Certainly,' he said. 'Come inside.'
" 'And there In his well-furnish- ed

study I told him about the theft of
the diamond, and how it interested
me; then I hinted that this same dia-
mond now shone gloriously in his
tie.

"'Are you pure It's the same? ho
asked doubtfully. 'Well, 111 tell you
Low I came by it. A very respectable-l-
ooking man came to see me.
though I never should have guessed
his rrand myself, and told me he
was aware that I was a lover and
collector ot precious stones. H.
then drew out a small jewel-case- ,

and without a word showed me what
I knew to be a pure blue diamond,
one of the rarest, too. I asked him
what he wanted for It, and he named
a price far more than I wanted to
give, though if necessary I would
have given three times the sum for
the possession of such a gleaming
beauty.

" Til give you a little les!.' I said.
'A stone like that has its disadvan-
tages. I guess. It's big, enormously
valuable, would be recognized any-
where, and if I became a poor man
would be rather difficult to dispose
of.' He saw what I meant. It might
be stolen. And thieves can't always
get pt-ipe-

r prices. 'Say,' he added,
'can I tell you any moraT

Come In, Inspector.
"Leading the way I entered tho

room, and my excited gaze lit upon
the table. The blue diamond was
gone."

Marlot stopped and uncrossed his
legs. Harris slowiy expelled a long
breath. He said:

"Jolly uncomfortable position for
you, eh, what?"

"What did you do?" said Wynne
and the rest.

"Do? Well, what could I do? Be-

side the calm silence of the men I
looked and felt an ass, but I seemed
to Impress them as to my sincerity.
The inspector asked me who had
been In the room besides myself af-

ter Garman had gone.
" 'Why, only Grange, my man. He

came to announce your arrival. If
you like I'll call him ' And I went
to the bell.

"We waited two minutes four,
five. Not a footfall came in answer
to my ring. Angry and with jarred
nerves I pressed the button. And
then we heard a patter and swish of
a girl running, and the housemaid
answered the ring. She was pale
and flurried, and gasped to get her
breath.

"'Where Is Granger I asked
sternlv. 'It's his place to answer a
ring, "where is he?'

"The girl stammered, and thn
said In a rush:

" 'Oh. sir! Please, sir, Grange has
gone!'

"I fell back a step, and then be-fa- n

to laugh.
"'Rubbish, my girl. Go and find

him and bring him here.' I turned
laughingly to the Inspector. 'That
would be too much of a good thing

Garman gone, the blue diamond
gone, and Grange gone.'

"And then the girl returned.
" Tiease, sir. Grange has gone. 1

went to his room, sir, and found
this, and please

"'Be quiet!' I commanded, 'and
give me what Grange left.'

"I was about to take from her a
small white envelope, when the in-

spector shot out his hand and took It
" 'For me first,' he said quietly.
"This was too much, and my anger

burst forth. Here was all my time
being wasted, myself involved in
worry worse. In crime and the pv
lice acting like masters of the house.
I turned on them.

"'I think you're very Impertinent!
Rven the Interests of justice do not
allow of rudeness.'

"'I'm afraid it does, sir.' said the
Inspector with a twinkle In his blue
eyes. "But now I've done with thU,
sir, I can lend It you to read. I think
it will prove interesting.'

"I almost snatched the missive
from him. And this was what I
read:

"Sir You have been very goo--i .o
me- - Please, however hardly ycu
may think of me now, remember
that I shall always think of you
with gratitude. I took the diamond

"I took a moment or two to go to
the dining-roo- m and take the fiasl;
and a glass. And when I came back
he was gone. Clean gone." Marlot
let out a cloud of smoke and spoke
meaauredly. "And in the centre of
the table was this."

He held out the square, sparkling
stone the blue diamond.

When their astonishment had al-

lowed the visitors to listen again,
Marlot went on:

"I was too astonished for the timo
being to do anything. There was
the mysterious retreat of Oarman,
and the diamond found there. Why
had he gone why was It there? I

don't know how long I'd reflected on
all this when the fact came to T;e
that It had been left there purposely.
No one would be so careless as to
leave a priceless gem on a stranger's
table or even to carry it about with
them. Therefore I must at once re-

port to the police, or some unpleas-
antness might arise. But If Oarman
had stolen It, why should he let it
go? He had no grudge against me.

"Anyhow, I mechanically found my
hat and stick, and was going to put
my hand on the diamond to wrap it
up when a loud ring came at the
front door. And there I stood, m7
left hand covering the diamond, my
nerves tense, until Grange came into
the room. He wa a well-traine- d

butler, but I thought he seemed sur-
prised.

" 'An inspector of police and two
men. sir,' he said gravely.

"The police! Then it mvt be
about the blue diamond! It was a
theft. Garman had I sh-.ider- ed,

and forgetting the stone I ran hur-
riedly out to apeak to tho sinister
visitors.

"The Inspector came forward, per-
fectly polite, but firm. 'We wish to
see Mr. Oarman. who is here, sir, if
you please.'

"But Garman has left me a minute
or two ago. Will you explain th
nature of your visit here? I have
the right to ask

"'Then, not to lose time, sir, Mr.
Croyland of V has been robbed
of a valuable blue diamond of fabu-
lous worth, and the thief Garman
has been traced to his house. But
when we got there he was out; wj
left one of our men to wait for him
If he should return. Then we heard
from a neighbor that Garman often
went your way, and had been seen to
go In that direction to-da- y. So
naturally, sir, In the Interests of
justice, we come to you, though with
apologies for disturbing you.'

"I never dreamed," said Marlot.
'of attempting to shield Garman.
Had he ot left that stone there to
cast suspicion on me and my house-
hold? Wasn't It a low-dow- n thing to
do to try that on a man who had
taken him up and been decent to
him? So I at once told the inspector
ail that I knew, and then I said:

"But, by Jove the di-mo-
nd's '.a

the tihrarr. X left it on the tabla,

rolled alon the table eqtiAre,
IT Bclntlllatlng, gorgeously blue

and the men watched It, fa3cin-Ated-,

a 1 moat afraid to stop It.
Marlot stretched out his hand,

gathered the bine diamond
Into it, and holding It there. Bald:
"It bis a history." And one of th
cthera replied: "It would. Such a
etonc has a story. Tell It, Marlot.'

They were four all told men of
uidely different temperaments, yet
with enough Intelligence to perfectly
sympathize with each other. They
were keen on bridge, and onoe a

eek met at Marlot's or at Harris's
te play.

Marlot leant back, and began sud-
denly to tell bis tale.

"It all started with the man who
lived at the bouse at the corner," ho
said in hia preface, "the man who
seemed strange, and came from
heaven knowB where. He took this
decent little place and carried on
music engTavlnjf! And what a place
to settle down, a pokey little vlllajro
like this. He wemed above the aver-
age workman In intellect, appear-
ance and conTtjrsatlon, and one day
what was my astonishment to find
he was a great reader really well
read, a connoisseur, not an anxitenr.
Naturally, being a great reader my-

self, his views Interested me, and I

and Onrxnan that was his name
used to hare many chats together,
until one day I asked him if he'd
like to come up and have a look
rmmd my library, adding that I

would loan him any book he might
wish to read. The fellow seemed
mightily pleased, and didn't wait
long to come in fact, the next eve-

ning but one he was up here, and
seemed quite excited and eager to
see m-h-at is, if I can say It without
boasting, a fairly well-know- n library.

"I tried to get out of him his rea-

sons for coming to live in this part,
but although he ppoke quite natur-
ally, he never brought up the sub-

ject. Ilia Ife was one of the queer-
est women I have ever seen. A per-

petual smile hovered on her face
not a gay or nervous smile, but a
mystic cunning, a fort of strange-
ness, you know, which the man had
in him, too.

"Suddenly, tu he hud been exam-
ining a row of books, b pressed hi
hand to his side and stopped.

"Tin ill he said. Tiease excuse
me I I must go.

"I turned, astonished. Somehovt
It had never struck me that he was
the kind of man to be 111. He had
unfastened the glasa doors opening
on the croquet lawn, ard stood under
the setting sun. drawing In the soft,
sweet breese. I was all quick sym-
pathy.

"'Walt till I rjn and get a la?s of
brandy, and you'll foon be all risht.
And as I spoke 1 made for the do r.

" 'Thank you, sir you're very
food. I'm BorTy to have given vou

U tMa UosIa,'

Knott won. notwithstanding."
A musical friend tolfl the writerthat on of the first tests of pro.

nunciatlon given in rotisic-teach- la

chools Is this:
"She etood at the door of the

flsh-sau- ce shop welcoming him In."
Thls appears absurdly Mmpl, 0npaper, but a repetition aloud winsoon dispel that illusion. The great

eecret of the sentence Is to em.phasie the la.fit ylUbl of the word--welcoming- "Got it ripht now?It is aJmost Impossible to pro-
nounce the sentence wnich runs-Th- e

pea. ceaseth. and It aufflceth
ue." wltho'U stumbling. One man
made a wager that no one wouldrepeat this sentence ISO tlzne right
off without either asking f0r adrink, or stumbling. ji wou at the
freventy-sevent- h repetition. whnhis opponent wu almost pohlo,'Ours is indeed a curious laüKuafi.:"
Even a sober man might asiir k.forgiven if he failed at tasks tlmore difficult than these:

Is an ag of Alliteration.THIS at almost any periodi-
cal, and you will find ample

evidence of edltortr.l struggles to
furnlah alliterative trUea for the
articles. Even thia little effusion
has not escaped the craze.

The Idea aimed at. we persurne.
is to give a trenchant, salient, and
more arresting tone to a title. But
the "tongue-twiiters- " both andnt
and modern, have no each excuse.
Their whole object ems to en-

deavor to perplex us.
If you want to frighten the w!ts

out of a rival, learn this by heart
and then exploit It:

1 say, people say yoa
I say 'I say to everything I do say.
I Bay, So-and- -o. Even if I do say 1
ay to everything I do say, I say.

Eo-and-- it's no reason why you
should say I say T eay to every-

thing I do say.
If this la too complicated, perhaps

the old favorite ar.ent the duel
between Shott and Knott may prove
less difficult.

Here It Is:
--Shott shot the flrBt shot, and the

shot Shott hot shot not KnotL The
shot Knott shot shot not Shott. o

Fhott shot again, and once more the
sSot Shott shot shot not Knott, but
the shot Knott shot shot iSLott.

"H started etralght u- - Stat
zustreet," or "Sh-av- e a cedar shin

thin."
Space forbids any more, n.iouare given, however, to onaütutq ari

amusing and novel Item in an eve-
ning's enjoyment especial l'. a
tarty Is on.

None are too quickly mat,rl
If you doubt thJs, mako an attempt.mm
gTavatlng artfulness!


